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Client Command Honored as a Best Place to Work by Atlanta
Business Chronicle
Client Command, the automotive marketing leader in turning active shoppers™ into real
customers, was recognized today as a best place to work in Atlanta by the Atlanta Business
Chronicle. Winning companies were recognized this morning at an awards breakfast put on by
the Atlanta Business Chronicle to honor the elite group of 100 companies in the Atlanta Metro
area recognized.
The award is based on the results of a survey by the companies own employees, covering
everything from overall treatment of employees to satisfaction with their work environment and
level of creativity, among other areas.
“While we’ve been honored with a number of awards this year, this is by far the one that holds
the most meaning for me personally,” said Jonathan Lucenay, CEO of Client Command. “To be
recognized by our own employees as a best place to work makes me proud of our entire
organization.”
Since 2014, Client Command has experienced tremendous success, with revenue gains of
more than 45%, a staff that has more than quadrupled in size in the past two years, and the
need to increase their office space from 4,800 sq. ft. to 13,200 sq. ft. to accommodate their
new employees. In addition to their substantial growth, the company has also amassed a long
list of accolades, capped by being named to the Inc 5000 Fastest Growing Companies list in
2016.
“Every aspect of the Client Command family is driven by fostering excellence in what they do
and who they are. Though Client Command provides many tangible incentives for their team
members, the qualities that drive employee loyalty and satisfaction go much deeper. Client
Command is a "Best Place to Work" because at every level, they have demonstrated an
unwavering dedication to each employee to pursue success not only in the workplace, but in
life,” said Amy Srch, Senior Data Specialist.
To find out more about Client Command, please visit www.clientcommand.com.
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About Client Command:
Client Command identifies the absolute best customer targets for a dealership’s vehicle sales
needs and uses behavioral tracking technology to deliver a 1:1 media message that compels
buyers to act. By engineering the industry’s most powerful marketing technology, automotive
marketers can precisely identify and engage active shoppers™ to increase both sales and
profits, as well as gain clear and measurable ROI.

